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Agenda

• Part 1: Introduction to Net-Zero Energy Emissions (NZEE)

– Canadian environmental landscape scan

– Relationship between energy and GHG emissions

– Types of Green Buildings and how to retrofit to lower-carbon

• Part 2: Markham’s NZEE Study and Pilot

– Pilot purpose, goals and objectives

– How property type and specific buildings were selected

– Major milestone timeline



Markham’s NZEE Study & 
Pilot Project



Pilot Purpose

Study, research, and design an archetypal model and retrofit framework that will create pathways for 
facilities to achieve Net-Zero Energy Emissions (NZEE) via:

• energy conservation, 

• energy efficiency (including electrification and heat recovery), 

• on-site renewable energy, and 

• purchasing local renewable energy credits



Pilot Objectives

 Retrofit (and construct) buildings to NZEE (environmental)

 Reduce utility bills, maintenance costs, and mitigate capital costs 

(economic)

 Improve building quality, comfort, health and resilience (social)

 Increase internal communication, awareness, and capacity

 Support sector transformation



Project Scope

Phase I (Completed in November – February 2021)

1. Review, analyze, and benchmark historic energy and GHG data for each property type

2. Select one type of building to prototype 

3. Identify and recommend building candidates

4. Present results, build awareness, and generate buy-in and support for this project



Overview of Facility Selection Criteria



Fire Stations are the best type of building for NZEE Pilot!

Largest portfolio of closely related buildings with most comparable building characteristics, and 
energy & GHG data (will produce the most accurate and reliable models)

Highest portfolio percentage of Level 1 energy audits completed (55%) for that property 
type within the last 5 years

Best budget choice due to size and common and overlapping building characteristics 

Service considered "essential" and is the only property type with all buildings occupied 
and fully operational during COVID-19 pandemic

Only property type where all facilities have benefited from preliminary solar PV studies

Leading by example with a fire station NZEE retrofit roadmap will strongly support sector 
transformation and increased building resilience in Markham’s community



Fire Stations were selected based on energy/GHG intensity, 

Capital renewal schedule, and renewable energy potential

Lifecycle Capital Renewal Schedule



Best fire station candidates to participate in pilot study

Fire Station 93 – most energy & GHG efficient, GSHP

Fire Station 94 – “typical” inefficient fire station, major 
equipment due for replacement, high solar potential 

Fire Station 95– “typical” inefficient fire station, major 
equipment due for replacement, high solar potential   

Fire Station 97 – “typical” median efficient fire station, 
moderate equipment replacement



Project Scope

Phase II
1. Solicit services from a consultant to complete the recommendations from the report per RFP Scope:

a. Create a baseline and NZEE archetypal models

b. Contrast and recommend design standards/certifications 

c. Set performance metrics

d. Complete energy audits and net-zero studies at each pilot facility

e. Identify cost-effective solutions 

f. Develop a modular net-zero retrofit framework, design, tender spec/language, and analysis tools (financial, 

energy, GHG) 

g. Create customized net-zero retrofit roadmaps 

h. Facilitate stakeholder engagement and capacity building including a report & presentation to Council

2. Review retrofit options and select preferred roadmap to achieve NZEE for each facility

3. Discussion and/or policy on how to address the incremental capital cost

a. Review potential to apply for grant funds to offset the incremental cost



Next 

Steps

Action Item Timeline

Present and verify content, assumptions, and recommendations 

in this report 

December 2020

Select facilities to participate in pilot study December 2020 – February 2021

RFP Scope Research & Development

Present and receive consensus from team on scope and 

approach

January – February 2021

Solicit and award services for an external consultant to complete 

the recommendations in the report per RFP Scope

March– April 2021

Study Period - complete deliverables outlined in RFP Scope May – November 2021

Review retrofit options and select preferred pathways to NZEE December 2021 – January 2022

Discussion and/or policy on how to address the incremental 

capital cost

- Review and apply for grant funding (if available)

January - May 2022

Design & retrofit pilot facilities to NZEE 2023-2031





Support Slides



Strong climate change commitment across Canada

Municipal

Federal

>500 municipalities declared a 
Climate Emergency



Strong climate change commitment across Canada

Municipal

Federal

>500 municipalities declared a 
Climate Emergency

2030
Goal: Reduce GHGs by 30% below 2005 levels by 2030
• Phase out coal-fired electricity generation
• Add more stringent regulations to natural gas-fired electricity 

generation
• $15B toward climate initiatives
• “Net-Zero Energy Ready” model building codes
• Model energy building codes for existing buildings (by 2022)

2050 
Goal: Net-Zero GHG emissions by 2050
• 100% of electricity generated by low-carbon sources



Strong climate change commitment across Canada

Municipal

Federal

>500 municipalities declared a 
Climate Emergency

2050
Goal: Net-Zero Energy Emissions across all 
sectors in Markham’s community by 2050



Federal Carbon Pricing – Increasing to $170/tonne by 2030

Rate Increase
Natural Gas – 124%
Electricity – 5% 
Gasoline – 39%



Buildings represent a significant portion of local and national GHG emissions 

Markham’s Community Energy & GHG Emissions by Sector

Markham Buildings:
66% Energy Use
49% GHG Emissions

Source: Markham’s MEP “Getting to Zero”

“Over 50% of existing buildings will still be in operation in 2050”

Source: Markham’s MEP “Getting to Zero”



Buildings represent a significant portion of local and national GHG emissions 

Markham’s Community GHG Emissions by Sector

Source: Markham’s MEP “Getting to Zero”

“Over 50% of existing buildings will still be in operation in 2050”

Markham’s Corporate GHG Emissions by Sector

Facilities -
Heating Fuel

65%

Facilities -
Electric 
Sources

13%

Streetlighting
5%

Vehicles (fleet, 
zamboni)

17%

2017 Corporate GHG Emissions by Source

Facilities - Heating Fuel Facilities - Electric Sources Streetlighting Vehicles (fleet, zamboni)

Source: Markham’s 2019 Corporate Energy Management Plan (CEMP)



Focusing on space and water heating will improve 
energy-efficiency and reduce GHGs

93% 65% 49%

62% - 81% of 
the overall 
energy is used 
for space and 
water heating

Residential Energy Use by End Use, 2017

Commercial Energy Use by 
End Use, 2017

Source: Dunsky Study and FCM’s Municipal Energy Roadmap



Types of 

Green 

Buildings

“Net-Zero Carbon” offers the 

best compromise of 

aggressively and affordably 

reducing building energy & 

GHG emissions

Source: Pembina Institutes Five Types of Green Buildings Explained

Federal 
Model NBC 
target
(2030)



NZEE Buildings are Super Energy-Efficient!

Super-airtight and insulated 
building envelope

• Highly insulated building structure and 
components

• Air-tight and reduced thermal bridging

Operated efficiently with super 
energy efficiency equipment

• Ventilation with heat recovery

• Rightsized heating and cooling systems

• Water heating

• Electrical loads (appliances, lighting)

Renewable Energy

• Low-carbon energy sources



NZEE Benefits

Environmental Social Economic



Heat Pumping Supporting Data



Carbon Budgeting – Measuring an Organization’s GHG Emissions



City of Markham’s GHG Profile

Facilities - Heating 
Fuel
65%

Electric Sources
18%

Vehicles (fleet, 
zamboni)

17%

2017 Corporate GHG Emissions by Source

Facilities - Heating Fuel Electric Sources Vehicles (fleet, zamboni)

Source: Markham’s 2019 Corporate Energy Management Plan

https://www.markham.ca/wps/portal/home/about/sustainability/energy/corporate-energy-mgmt-plan/cemp-2019

